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Abstract: Lakes play a key role in the global water cycle, providing essential water resources and
ecosystem services for humans and wildlife. Quantifying long-term changes in lake volume at a
global scale is therefore important to the sustainability of humanity and natural ecosystems. Yet,
such an estimate is still unavailable because, unlike lake area, lake volume is three-dimensional,
challenging to be estimated consistently across space and time. Here, taking advantage of recent
advances in remote sensing technology, especially NASA’s ICESat-2 satellite laser altimeter launched
in 2018, we generated monthly volume series from 2003 to 2020 for 9065 lakes worldwide with an
area≥ 10 km2. We found that the total volume of the 9065 lakes increased by 597 km3 (90% confidence
interval 239–2618 km3). Validation against in situ measurements showed a correlation coefficient of
0.98, an RMSE (i.e., root mean square error) of 0.57 km3 and a normalized RMSE of 2.6%. In addition,
6753 (74.5%) of the lakes showed an increasing trend in lake volume and were spatially clustered into
nine hot spots, most of which are located in sparsely populated high latitudes and the Tibetan Plateau;
2323 (25.5%) of the lakes showed a decreasing trend in lake volume and were clustered into six hot
spots—most located in the world’s arid/semi-arid regions where lakes are scarce, but population
density is high. Our results uncovered, from a three-dimensional volumetric perspective, spatially
uneven lake changes that aggravate the conflict between human demands and lake resources. The
situation is likely to intensify given projected higher temperatures in glacier-covered regions and
drier climates in arid/semi-arid areas. The 15 hot spots could serve as a blueprint for prioritizing
future lake research and conservation efforts.

Keywords: lake volume; lake water level; ICESat; ICESat-2; Landsat; climate change; hydrology

1. Introduction

Over 80% of Earth’s liquid surface freshwater is stored in lakes [1], providing a wide
range of services to human societies and wildlife [2,3]. However, there is mounting evidence
that lakes globally have been undergoing rapid changes in the past decades [3–7]. To ensure
a sustainable future for lakes, the Global Climate Observing System recently recognized
lake water level and area, two indicators of lake volume, as essential climate variables [8].
An increasing number of countries have included lake conservation into their national
sustainable development goals [9].
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Based on repeated measurements of water level and area, changes in lake volume can
be calculated, qualifying directly the water budget of a lake [10]. Although several initia-
tives are being undertaken for worldwide lake monitoring [10–13], a long-term assessment
of the changes in global lake volume is still unavailable. Despite the fact that changes in
two-dimensional lake area have been qualified by the GSW (i.e., Global Surface Water)
database derived from Landsat images [14], the water volume of a lake is three-dimensional,
tightly linked to water level, thus challenging to be estimated consistently across space and
time [10]. Several radar missions, such as Topex/Poseidon, ENVISAT, Jason, and CryoSat-2,
provide lake water level measurements [15–17]. Nevertheless, existing radar-based research
still focused on a small proportion of global lakes with uneven temporal coverage, due to
data quality issues or the difficulty of coordinating different sensors [13].

ICESat (i.e., Ice Cloud and land Elevation Satellite) and ICESat-2 have the potential
to bring a significant step forward. The GLAS (i.e., Geoscience Laser Altimeter System)
instrument onboard ICESat provides laser altimetry data from 2003 to 2009 with a fine
spatial resolution (~70 m) [18]. The seven-year data collected by GLAS has triggered many
applications in hydrological studies [19–22]. The newly available ATLAS (i.e., Advanced
Topographic Laser Altimeter System) instrument onboard ICESat-2 extends the altimetry
data to 2018–2020 (when this research was initiated), which have been successfully used to
qualify the seasonal variability of lake water level at the global scale [23] and lake volume
variations at the regional scale [24,25]. Thus, water level changes based on ICESat/ICESat-2
data, combined with area changes, offers an opportunity to estimate global lake volume
changes spanning nearly two decades, with potentially high accuracy.

However, one challenge that needs to be engaged is the data gap of lake water level
between 2009 and 2018 during which ICESat and ICESat-2 missions were disconnected.
Fortunately, lake area is continuously available since the 1980s [14], and three approaches
have been developed to reconstruct water level series from area series. The first approach
is to assume a constant morphology for all lakes (e.g., a conical shape), such that lake area
change can be geometrically linked to lake water level change [26]. However, this approach
is challenging for a global application, because lake morphology differs across regions [10].
The second approach estimates the topographic slope of a lake using high-resolution
DEM and terrain indices, based on the assumption that the topography surrounding a
lake is indicative of lake morphology [27–29]. Although this approach has been used to
provide a snapshot of global lake volume [30], the estimated changes in lake volume can
be erroneous because the expansion or shrinkage of a lake is not isotropic as implicitly
assumed by this approach. The third approach relies on existing observations of lake area
and lake water level to build a regression between the two, and to obtain a regression
slope [21,24,25]. Hence, this approach is purely data-driven, and is the most intuitive.
However, unreasonable regression slopes (e.g., a negative slope value, which implies that
the water level decreases with increasing area) were frequently obtained for many lakes,
due to either measurement errors or the limited number of months during which both lake
area and water level observations were available. For quality control purposes, previous
research excluded lakes with unreasonable slopes from analysis [21,24,25,31], which caused
a drastic reduction in the number of lakes studied.

In this study we developed a new method, built upon the abovementioned third
approach, to reconstruct water level series from area series and therefore fill the data gap of
lake water level between 2009 and 2018. An advantage of the new method is its ability to
predict lake water level from lake area even with few paired observations between lake area
and water level, thus largely improving the number of lakes that can be studied. Using our
new method, combined with ICESat/ICESat-2 data and refined estimates of the GSW lake
area, we provide a long-term (i.e., 2003–2020) assessment of the changes in lake volume
at the global scale for 9065 lakes with an area ≥ 10 km2. We then validate the estimated
water levels and volumes using the ESA CCI (i.e., European Space Agency Climate Change
Initiative) database and in situ measurements [13]. Further, the spatial pattern and driving
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forces of lake volume change are explored and discussed. Our results will hopefully be
relevant for hydrological studies and the sustainable management of lakes worldwide.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Methodological Framework

We located lakes with an area of at least 10 km2 (16689 in total) using the HydroLAKES
database [30], and then calculated a monthly time series of lake area for each lake using the
GSW database, after controlling for quality issues such as cloud contamination (Figure S1).
Note that months with no valid lake area observations were excluded from all subsequent
analyses. We focused on lakes with an area larger than 10 km2 because ICESat/ICESat-2
have relatively sparse observations over smaller lakes. To reconstruct a continuous series
of lake water level, we calculated the regression slope (s) between lake water levels and
lake area (i.e., s = d level

d area ), using a new sampling-based method (Figure S2), and further
generated area-derived water levels from 2003 to 2020. The monthly time series of lake
area and water level were then combined to generate monthly lake volumes. The results
were validated against in situ (Tables S1–S3) and satellite radar (i.e., ESA CCI database)
measurements.

Lake volume changes were then compared to changes in terrestrial water storage (TWS)
observed by the GRACE satellites (i.e., Gravity Recovery and Climate Experiment) [32,33].
Climate data were used to explore the driving forces of the observed lake volume changes.
Spatial data processing was performed using the GDAL/OGR package [34] in Python. Lake
volumes were calculated and analyzed using pracma and ggm packages in R [35–37]. The
methodological framework is shown in Figure 1 and is explained in more detail below.

2.2. Locating Lakes

The locations and boundaries of 16689 lakes with an area of at least 10 km2 were ob-
tained from the HydroLAKES database (https://www.hydrosheds.org/page/hydro lakes;
accessed on 18 January 2022). This database provides the state-of-art distribution of global
inland water bodies by combing and correcting several near-global and regional datasets
such as the SRTM water body data [30]. Reservoirs and natural lakes with regulation
structures were included in this study and all are referred to as “lakes”.

2.3. Lake Area from the GSW Database

Pekel et al. generated a surface water database using Landsat images (https://global-
surface-water.appspot.com/download; accessed on 18 January 2022) [14]. We used the oc-
currence map and monthly water history maps, two key components of the GSW database,
to derive time series of lake area for lakes ≥10 km2. Since the water history maps were
affected by issues such as cloud contamination, data unavailability, and ETM+ sensor scan
line failure [25], we rectified the water history maps using the method proposed by Zhao
and Gao [38], which can be summarized as follows (Figure S1):

(1) For each lake, a mask is generated by buffering its lake boundary as defined in the
HydroLAKES database (Figure S1a). Extraction of lake area is confined within the
masked region. A large buffer distance possibly includes surrounding water bodies,
whereas a small one fails to capture the enlargement of the lake during the study
period. The buffer distance (in meters) was chosen to be set as the 1/4th power of lake
area (in meters squared), after trial and error. This distance was validated to be neither
too large (only 24 km for the Caspian Sea—the largest lake on Earth), nor too small
(for 99% of the lakes, the maximum lake area did not exceed the buffer zone during
2003–2020).

(2) The water history map of the GSW dataset describes whether each pixel was covered
by water in a given month (Figure S1b), and the water occurrence map describes the fre-
quency of each pixel marked as water bodies during the past decades (Figure S1c). We
clipped the water occurrence map taking the cloud-contaminated water history map
as a mask (Figure S1d), and then decided on an occurrence threshold (Figure S1e) [38],

https://www.hydrosheds.org/page/hydro
https://global-surface-water.appspot.com/download
https://global-surface-water.appspot.com/download
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which was in turn used to binarize the water occurrence map and derive the final
corrected lake area (Figure S1f). Note that we consider a lake to have a valid area
observation in a month only if more than 10 pixels (~0.01 km2) are marked as water
bodies in the corresponding water history map.
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For each lake, we made certain that it had more than four valid area observations since
2003. To improve data quality, we removed outliers (if any) in each time series of lake area
using a “hampel” filter [37], with the window length and the standard deviation of the
filter set at 5 and 2, respectively, after trial and error.

2.4. Lake Water Level from ICESat and ICESat-2 Data

GLAH14, one of the level 2 ICESat/GLAS products, provides global surface elevation
data from 2003 to 2009 (https://nsidc.org/; accessed on 18 January 2022). To compare
the GLAH14 product with in situ measurements (height above mean sea level), we first
extracted the high-quality elevation data, which were from the laser beams without signal
saturation nor cloud contamination, and then converted them into orthometric heights
using Equation (1) [39,40]:

hortho = hmeasure − ∆hgeoid − ∆hellipsoid (1)

where hortho is the orthometric height above the EGM2008 geoid; hmeasure is the elevation
with respect to the Topex/Poseidon ellipsoid (marked as “d_elev” in the released HDF5
files); ∆hgeoid is the offset from the WGS84 ellipsoid to the EGM2008 geoid (“d_gdHt”);
and ∆hellipsoid is the offset from the Topex/Poseidon ellipsoid to the WGS84 ellipsoid
(“d_deltaEllip”).

ATLAS on board ICESat-2 was launched in September 2018. Compared with GLAS,
it has a smaller footprint (~17 m) and a finer spatial sampling interval (0.7 m along the
track and 90 m across the track) [41], and thus observes many more lakes than ICESat
(Figure S3). We used the ATL13, one of the level 3A ICESat-2/ATLAS products, to derive
lake water levels from 2018 to 2020 [42]. As with the GLAH14 processing, we removed
low-quality data, which came from strong beams or were contaminated by clouds, and
then converted ellipsoid heights to orthometric heights. An additional parameter, known
as significant wave elevation (hwave), was used to further correct ICESat-2 measurements
(Equation (2)) [24]:

hortho = hmeasure − ∆hgeoid − hwave (2)

where hmeasure is the elevation with respect to the WGS84 ellipsoid (“ht_water_surf”) and
the other symbols have the same meanings as in Equation (1).

We averaged ICESat/ICESat-2 hortho from laser shots that fell in the central region of
each lake (pixels with a 100% occurrence frequency in the GSW water occurrence map).
This avoids the influence of ground laser shots on water level retrieval [22]. Note that
if there exist multiple observations (hortho) for a lake within a month, we averaged these
values to make the temporal resolution of water level data the same as that of area data.
Outliers (if any) in each monthly mean water level time series were removed, using the
“hampel” filter as mentioned above.

2.5. Area-Derived Water Level

As mentioned in the Introduction, we developed a new method to fill the data gap of
water level. This method predicts lake water level from lake area using the ordinary least
squares regression technique (Equations (3) and (4)):

ht = sAt + c + εt (3)

ĥt = ŝAt + ĉ (4)

where ht and At are the water level and area at time t; εt is the error term; s and c are the
regression slope and intercept, respectively; ŝ and ĉ are the estimated parameters, which
are derived from Equation (3) using the ordinary least squares regression; and ĥt is the
area-derived water level at time t.

More specifically, the method followed the idea of Monte Carlo simulation [43] and
can be divided into the following steps (Figure S2):

https://nsidc.org/
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(1) We first counted the number of paired observations between lake area and lake water
level (or, number of months in which both lake area and water level were observed).
If the value is greater than or equal to four, proceed to step (2); otherwise, proceed
to step (3). The threshold of four was decided after trial and error, and other values
produced lower accuracy for the estimated water levels according to the validation
against in situ data.

(2) We sampled randomly two paired observations without replacement and calculated a
regression slope between the sampled lake area and lake water levels. This step was
repeated 2000 times and all positive slopes were kept.

(3) We sampled randomly two water levels without replacement and recorded their
months and years. Two lake area observations were then sampled from the same
months of water levels but not necessarily from the same years. A regression slope
was then calculated between the sampled lake area and lake water levels. This step
was repeated 2000 times and all positive slopes were kept.

(4) The final regression slope (s) was calculated as the median of all positive slopes. The
90% confidence interval (s5 and s95) of the slope was also calculated to quantify the
uncertainty of our approach.

The threshold for the number of paired observations (i.e., at least four pairs) and the
sampling times (i.e., 2000 times) were obtained by a trial-and-error process. The difference
between in situ and area-derived water levels were the minimum when the two parameters
were set to four and 2000, respectively (Figure S4).

Our method enabled us to estimate the regression slopes (s) for 9065 out of the
16,689 (54.3%) lakes ≥10 km2 in area, in contrast to 948 lakes if this method was not
applied. The sum of volumes of the 9065 lakes accounts for 98% of the total lake volume of
the 16,689 lakes, according to the global lake volume estimations by Messager et al. [30].

Based on the estimated the regression slopes, we further reconstructed a continuous
water level series from 2003 to 2020 as follows (Equation (5)):

ht − ht0 = s(At − At0) (5)

where A and h are the lake area and water level derived from lake area, respectively; t is the
month in which there was a valid area observation; t0 is the first month between 2003 and
2020 in which there was a valid area observation; and s is the regression slope calculated
by our sampling-based method. The lower and upper limits of ht (i.e., ht5 and ht95) were
also calculated by substituting s with s5 and s95, respectively.

2.6. Lake Volume Changes and Drivers

We then calculated a time series of lake volume (Vt) for each of the 9065 lakes [10,44,45]:

Vt = ht(At + At0 +
√

At At0)/3 (6)

where all symbols have the same meanings as in Equation (5). The lower and upper limits
of Vt were also calculated by substituting ht with ht5 and ht95, respectively.

After obtaining lake volume series, we calculated lake volume changes between
2003 and 2020 (i.e., V2020 minus V2003). To mitigate the impact of intra-annual variation in
lake volume, V2020 and V2003 were represented by lake volumes in the same months of
2020 and 2003, respectively. Less than 2% (162/9065) of lakes had no volume in the same
months of 2020 and 2003, so their V2020 and V2003 were represented by lake volumes in
the same months of two closest neighboring years of 2020 and 2003, respectively (such as
2019 and 2004, depending on data availability).

Temporal trends in lake volume from 2003 to 2020 were also calculated, using the
seasonal Kendall method [43]. This method separates the inter-annual trend of lake vol-
umes from the intra-annual variation. Specifically, volumes were first grouped by month
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(Equation (7)), and then the inter-annual trend and its corresponding p value were calcu-
lated, as depicted in Equations (8)–(11):

V = (V1, V2, . . . , V12)
Vi =

(
vi1, vi2, . . . , vini

) (7)

Trendijk =
vij − vik

j− k
, i = 1, 2, . . . , 12; j = k + 1, k + 2, . . . , ni; k = 1, 2, . . . , ni − 1 (8)

S = ∑12
i=1∑

ni
j=k+1∑

ni−1
k=1 sgn

(
vij − vik

)
(9)

Var(S) = ∑12
i=1

ni(ni − 1)(2ni + 5)
18

(10)

Z =


S − 1√
Var(S)

, S > 0

0, S = 0
S + 1√
Var(S)

, S < 0
(11)

where V is a group of volume estimations, made up of subsamples V1 through V12 (one
for each month); Vi contains ni annual values from month i (i.e., vi1, vi2, . . . , vini ); Trendijk
is the possible trend value, which was calculated by any two estimated volumes in the
same subsample. The inter-annual trend is the median of possible trend values; sgn(∗) is
the sign function; and Z is the standard normal variate. That is, we consider lake volume
changes to be significant (p < 0.05) if |Z| > 1.96.

To clearly present the spatial pattern of the trends in volume, we identified hot spots of
lake change using the kernel density method. To do this, we first normalized the volumes
of each lake using Equation (12):

V ′t = (Vt −V0)/(Vmax −Vmin) (12)

where Vt is the normalized volume at time t; Vt is the volume value derived from Equation (6);
V0, Vmax, and Vmin are the first, maximum, and minimum volume values, respectively, in
the time series of lake volume. Normalization is necessary because the volumes differed in
magnitude among lakes.

We then calculated the trends in the normalized volume for all lakes, and smooth the
trends spatially using the kernel density method [46,47]:

Trend(x,y) =
3
π ∑n

i=1Trendi(1− (
disti

radius
)

2
)

2

(13)

where Treni is the trend of normalized volume series for lake i, calculated using the seasonal
Kendall method; Trend(x,y) is the smoothed trend at the location (x, y); disti is the distance
between lake i and the location (x, y); and radius is the search radius.

Finally, to explore the possible driver of lake change, we calculated the Pearson’s r
between time series of lake volume and of the ERA5 (i.e., ECMWF Reanalysis v5) monthly
temperature, potential evapotranspiration, and precipitation [48].

2.7. Lake Volume Change versus TWS Change

TWS observed by the GRACE satellite reflects the amount of water stored on the
Earth’s surface, including different forms of water such as lakes, groundwater, snow and
ice, and glaciers [49]. To check whether directions of lake volume change are consistent
with directions of TWS change, we compared the spatial pattern of lake volume change
with that of TWS change [32,33,50]. Specifically, we obtained Tellus monthly mass grids
from 2003 to 2017 using GEE (i.e., Google Earth Engine). We then extracted TWS series for
each lake and calculated Pearson’s r between TWS and volume series.
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3. Results
3.1. Accuracy Assessment of Lake Water Levels and Lake Volumes

The accuracy of ICESat/ICESat-2 data was assessed against the in situ water levels
of 132 lakes (see Table S1 and Figure S5 for detailed information on these lakes). After
eliminating systematic errors caused by the difference in reference ellipsoid by normalizing
in situ and satellite-derived water levels, we obtained a Pearson’s r of 0.997 and a root
mean square error (RMSE) of 0.375 m (Figure S6a). ICESat-2 showed a higher accuracy
than ICESat (Figure S6a). Among the 132 lakes, 85% had a Pearson correlation coefficient
(r) greater than 0.8, and 78% has a normalized RMSE (NRMSE, not influenced by the very
different volumes of 132 lakes) lower than 30% (Table S1). We also compared water levels
retrieved from ICESat/ICESat-2 with ESA CCI water levels. We found lower accuracy for
ESA CCI product, as compared to the performance of ICESat/ICESat-2 (Figures S6a,b): the
NRMSE of ICESat/ICESat-2 water levels was much lower than that of ESA CCI (0.5% vs.
22%). We therefore conclude that water levels retrieved from ICESat/ICESat-2 data are
highly accurate.

Regarding the accuracy of area-derived water levels, although the RMSE was higher
compared with the accuracy of water levels directly observed by ICESat/ICESat-2, the
NRMSE remained low (Figure S6c): among the 132 lakes with in situ water levels, 94 showed
NRMSEs lower than 30% (Table S2). This indicates that our proposed sampling-based
approach is effective.

The uncertainties of estimated lake volumes were also assessed. Compared with
lake water levels, lake volumes are much more difficult to be measured on the ground.
Ultimately, we collected in situ volume measurements for 14 lakes (see Table S3 and
Figure S5 for detailed information on these lakes). A Pearson’s r of 0.976 and an RMSE
of 0.568 km3 were obtained (Figure S7), and 12 lakes had an NRMSE lower than 30%
(Table S3), suggesting that the estimated lake volumes are reliable.

3.2. Lake Volume Changes from 2003 to 2020

From 2003 to 2020, the total volume of the 9065 lakes increased by 597 km3 (90% confi-
dence interval 239–2618 km3). Increases in lake volume were observed in 6049 (66.7%) lakes.
Regarding the temporal trends in lake volume (Figure 2a), 6753 (74.5%) of the lakes showed
an increasing trend whereas 2312 (25.5%) showed a decreasing trend; 54.8% (4964/9065)
of the lakes experienced significant volume changes (p < 0.05), with 44.6% increasing and
10.2% decreasing. We identified 15 hot spots of lake volume change (Figure 2b). Nine of
the 15 hot spots were dominated by increasing trends in lake volume, including southern
Greenland (region 1), western Alaska (region 2), central North America (region 3), central
East Africa (region 7), northern Europe (region 8), western Russia (region 9), eastern Siberia
(region 10), the Tibetan Plateau (region 14), and western India (region 15). Six hot spots
were found to be dominated by decreasing trends in lake volume, including western United
States (region 4), southeastern Latin America (region 5), southern Latin America (region 6),
central Asia (around Caspian Sea, region 11), the western Mongolian Plateau (region 12),
and northern China (region 13).

We explored the temporal changes in lake volume in these hot spots (Figure 3). South-
ern Greenland (region 1, Figure 3a) showed the largest increasing trend (0.032 per year, or
a 3.2% annual increase), due to an acceleration in lake expansion occurring around 2015.
The Tibetan Plateau (region 14, Figure 3n) showed the second largest increasing trend
(0.024 per year), followed by eastern Siberia (region 10, Figure 3j, 0.018 per year), central
East Africa (region 7, Figure 3g, 0.017 per year), and western Russia (region 9, Figure 3i,
0.016 per year). The largest decrease in lake volume was observed in the western Mongolian
Plateau (region 12, Figure 3l, −0.016 per year, or a 1.6% annual decrease), followed by
southeastern Latin America (region 5, Figure 3e, −0.012 per year), and northern China
(region 13, Figure 3m, −0.011 per year). Other regions such as central Asia and western
United States showed smaller decreasing rates (Figure 3d,f). We verified that the drastic
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lake volume changes occurred in some regions (such as regions 12 and 14) are not due to
calculation errors by checking the lake shoreline changes of typical lakes (Figure S8).
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are shown in blue and those dominated by decreasing trends are shown in red.
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represent the monthly normalized lake volumes of a region (mean across all lakes, with the normalized
volume of each lake in this region calculated using Equation (12)). A trend line is shown in blue and
was calculated using the locally estimated scatterplot smoothing (LOESS) method. The standard
deviation of the monthly normalized volumes of individual lakes in this region is also shown (light
blue shadow). The slope value labeled within each panel can be interpreted as the annual percentage
increase/decrease in lake volume.

3.3. Lake Volume Changes versus TWS Changes

We then explored whether the directions of lake volume change are consistent with
the directions of the total water resource changes in a region. For this purpose, trends in
lake volume were compared with trends in TWS observed by the GRACE satellite. The
spatial pattern of lake trends was generally consistent with that of TWS trends: trends in
lake volume of 6526 (72%) of the lakes correlated positively with trends in TWS (Figure 4),
although some correlations were inevitably insignificant (Figure S9). Trends in lake volume
correlated negatively with TWS trends in 28% of the lakes which, however, were mainly
distributed in Northern Hemisphere and the southern Tibetan Plateau, pointing to glacier
and permafrost-related lake inflation. However, some lakes in densely populated regions
such as northern and eastern China (Figure 4) also showed opposite trends between TWS
and lake volume, suggesting intense human impacts. These results generally support the
view that lakes are “sentinels” of surface water and climate changes [51], except for in
regions with strong human interventions on lakes.
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by the GRACE satellite).

3.4. Climatic Drivers of Lake Volume Change

To further explore the climatic drivers of lake volume change, we calculated trends in
three climatic factors (temperature, precipitation, and potential evapotranspiration), and
performed correlation analyses between lake volume and each of the three climatic factors.

Seen from Figure 5, the impacts of climate change on lake volume were complex.
We identified three types of climate-related lake changes: lake increase due to rising
temperature, lake increase driven by wetter climate, and lake decrease caused by drier
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climate. A last category lumped all lake changes weakly associated with any of these three
climate trends.
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Figure 5. Climate change versus lake volume change. Spatial patterns of the trends in monthly
potential evapotranspiration (PET, (a)), temperature (TEM, (c)), and precipitation (PRE, (e)) during
the period 2003–2020 are shown in the left panels. Seasonal amplitude was removed before calculating
the trends by using the seasonal Kendall method. Correlation coefficients between the three climatic
factors and lake volumes are shown in the right panels (b,d,f). The 15 hot spots of lake change were
marked as ellipses, same with Figure 2b.

Lake volume increase due to rising temperature was mainly found in high-latitude
and mountainous regions (regions 1, 2, 8, 10, and 14), suggesting indirectly the influences
of glacier melt and permafrost thaw on lake volume changes. For instance, in southern
Greenland (region 1), trends in lake volume correlated positively with rising temperature
in 81% of the lakes (regional mean rate of 0.019 ◦C per year, Figure 5c,d). Similarly, in the
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Tibetan Plateau (region 14), 80% of the volume trends correlated positively with rising
temperature, although 63% also correlated with increasing precipitation (Figure 5d,f).

Lake volume increase driven by wetter climate was mainly found in regions 3, 9, and
15. For instance, in western India (region 15), PET decreased with a regional average rate
of −0.203 mm per year (Figure 5a); 98.6% of the increasing trends in lake volume in this
region correlated negatively with the PET trends (Figure 5b). Region 3 (central North
America) is large in area, extending ~30 degrees in latitude and ~60 degrees in longitude.
This region experienced increased amount of precipitation in its southern and eastern parts,
and decreased PET in its northern and western parts (Figure 5a,c). Consequently, 25.4%
of the volume trends showed positive correlations with precipitation, and 52% showed
negative correlations with PET (Figure 5b,f).

The third type of lake change (i.e., lake volume decrease caused by drying climate) was
observed in regions 4, 5, 6, 11, 12, and 13, most of which are the world’s arid and semi-arid
areas with high population densities. Region 4 (western United States) experienced in-
creased PET and temperature during the study period (Figure 5a,c), although precipitation
also slightly increased (Figure 5e). Except for this region, all the other five regions experi-
enced strong drying climates characterized by rising temperature (regional averaged rate
of 0.040, 0.024, 0.049, 0.041, and 0.039 ◦C, respectively), decreasing precipitation (regional
averaged rate of −0.452, −0.271, −0.448, −0.134, −0.202 mm per year, respectively), and
increasing PET (regional averaged rate of 0.198, 0.239, 0.256, 0.100, 0.170 mm per year,
respectively) (Figure 5a,c,e). As a result, trends in lake volume of 80%, 53%, 67%, 60%, and
56% of the lakes in these five regions, respectively, correlated negatively with the rising
temperature (Figure 5d).

Only in region 7 were lake changes weakly associated with climate. A drier climate
was observed (increasing temperature, increasing PET, and decreasing precipitation) but
lake volumes increased (Figure 5a,c,e).

4. Discussion
4.1. GSW and ICESat/ICESat-2 Data for Estimating Lake Volume Changes

Accurate and long-term information on lake volume is essential for water budget
assessment and water resource management [1]. To monitor long-term changes in global
lake volume, this study used the most recent advances in satellite remote sensing: the
Landsat-based GSW database and the ICESat/ICESat-2 altimetry data.

The GSW database was produced using a massive number of Landsat images and
various data mining techniques (e.g., expert system and visual analytics) [14]. This database
provides accurate information about the dynamics of the Earth’s surface waters, which
has been widely used in hydrological and ecological studies [52–54]. Here, we further
refined the GSW layers to alleviate the impacts of clouds and scan line failure, using the
method of Zhao and Gao [38] (Figure S1). The rectified lake area laid a solid foundation for
subsequent estimation of lake volume changes.

Seminal research has demonstrated the large potential of remote sensing data for
retrieving lake water levels, using mainly satellite radar data (e.g., Topex/Poseidon, EN-
VISAT, Jason, and CryoSat-2) [10,13,15–17]. Our results indicated that ICESat and ICESat-2
data had measurement errors of 35.5 cm and 26.0 cm, respectively (Figure S6a), better than
previous radar measurements (Figure S6b) [55]. Moreover, compared with the ESA CCI
database, a typical satellite radar-based water level product, ICESat/ICESat-2 observed
more medium-sized lakes (i.e., lakes with an area of 10–50 km2), which are important
habitats and water supplies in arid and semi-arid regions [5]. Another operating altimeter,
GEDI (i.e., Global Ecosystems Dynamics Investigation) lidar onboard the ISS (i.e., Inter-
national Space Station) has a theoretical observation capability comparable to GLAS or
ATLAS due to its small footprint (~25 m). However, the orbital inclination angle of the
ISS is 51.6◦, which prevents the GEDI lidar from observing lakes at high latitudes [56].
Thus, ICESat/ICESat-2 altimetry data currently remains the best option for global-scale
lake water level inversion. The upcoming Surface Water and Ocean Topography (SWOT)
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satellite mission will soon enable a more comprehensive estimate of lake volume, including
the exceedingly small water bodies (<1 km2 in area) [57] over which ICESat/ICESat-2
laser shots are sparse; thus, it is expected to contribute enormously to the conservation of
global lakes.

4.2. Reconstructing Time Series of Lake Water Levels from Lake Area

Although lake area was continuously available throughout our study period
(i.e., 2003–2020), lake water level was unavailable between 2009 and 2018. This prob-
lem challenged the trend analysis of lake volume. Three approaches have been de-
veloped for reconstructing time series of lake water levels from lake area, namely the
morphology-based approach [26], the topography-based approach [27–29], and the data-
driven approach [21,24,25] (see the Introduction section for details).

In this study, we used the third approach but extended it to tackle the challenge of
unreasonable regression slope. Our proposed method, or the sampling-based method,
gap-filled lake water levels for an unprecedented number of lakes (9065) with high accuracy.
Comparing area-derived lake water levels against in situ measurements, we obtained a
Pearson’s r of 0.901, an RMSE of 2.223 m, and an NRMSE of 3.2% (Figure S6c), which is
comparable with existing case studies [25]. To test the accuracy of our approach more
strictly, we used a worst-case scenario by applying our approach on Lake Hongze, one of
the five largest freshwater lakes in China (Figure S10). Lake Hongze connects with several
tributaries of the Yantgtze River, thus having an extremely irregular lake outline and a
large seasonality in lake area. However, its seasonality in lake water level is much smaller
under normal climate conditions. We found similar trends between area-derived and in situ
time series of water level, with a Pearson’s r of 0.55 and an RMSE of 0.423 m (Figure S10),
improving our confidence in the sampling-based approach.

We also compared our approach with the second approach that estimates the topo-
graphic slope of a lake. Using the topographic slopes provided by Messager et al. [30]
and by assuming a circular lake boundary (see Figure S11 for details), we converted lake
area changes into lake water level changes. However, we obtained less accurate results
(NRMSE of 48.0% in Figure S11, compared to 3.2% in Figure S6c), suggesting that our
sampling-based method is the best option currently available for interpolating lake water
level from lake area.

It is worth noting that the accuracy of our method depends on the number of paired
observations between lake area and lake water level. As shown in Figure S12, a significantly
negative correlation was obtained between the accuracy of the estimated water levels and
the number of paired observations (r = −0.195, p = 0.025). This is expected because paired
observations were the inputs of our sampling-based method. With the accumulation of
ICESat-2 data in the near future, our methods are expected to monitor the dynamics of a
larger number of lakes, with possibly higher accuracy. With more ICESat-2 observations,
it is also possible to quantify more accurately the codynamics between lake area and lake
water level based on stratified sampling. We here established a constant, linear regression
slope (between lake area and lake water level) per lake. However, the codynamics between
lake area and lake water level could be nonlinear or time-dependent, which have been
reported in, e.g., Lake Urmia, Lake Mead, and Lake Tana [20,31].

4.3. Validation and Uncertainties Assessment of the Estimated Lake Volumes

Prior to the analysis of lake volume changes, we assessed the accuracy of the estimated
lake volumes. In spite of the difficulty of measuring lake volume on the ground, we were
able to compile in situ lake volumes for 14 lakes from multiple sources (Table S3). To
our knowledge, this dataset is the largest compilation for the validation of satellite-based
lake volumes. Compared with in situ volumes, our estimated volumes showed NRMSEs
ranging from 3.5% to 37.5%, which are similar to a previous estimation based on 30 years
of altimetry data [31].
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The validation also confirmed that two major results of this study are robust. First, our
calculation that 9065 lakes increased in volume by 597 km3 with a 90% confidence interval
of 239–2618 km3, is reliable. Seen from Table S3, 82.2% of the in situ volumes fell within
the 90% confidence interval of the estimated volumes. Second, the trends in lake volume
presented in Figure 2 are also reliable. For 11 out of 14 lakes with in situ volumes, correlation
coefficients between estimated and in situ volumes were higher than 0.7 (Table S3). Further
exploring the time series of lake volume for three typical lakes (Figure S13), we found
highly similar trends between estimated and in situ volumes (r > 0.95), despite some shifts
in the seasonal amplitude (Figure S13c). In addition, lake volume trends were highly
consistent with TWS trends (Figure 4)—further evidence that the volume trends presented
in Figure 2 are reliable.

4.4. Drivers of Lake Volume Change

Our results indicated large regional differences in the changes in lake volume at-
tributed to several climatic drivers. The most prominent lake change is the temperature-
driven increase in lake volume in high-latitude regions and in the Tibetan Plateau [58]. TWS
decreased significantly in these regions [44] and correlated negatively with lake volume
trends (Figure 4). However, this phenomenon is unsustainable as loss of glaciers will
eventually deplete freshwater resources, thus threatening Earth’s long-term water supply.

The second-most prominent lake change is the worldwide lake decrease caused by
drier climatic conditions (regions 4, 5, 6, 11, 12, and 13), especially in the arid and semi-arid
areas (regions 5, 6, 11, 12, and 13). In western United States (region 4, located in the
western of the Rocky Mountains), severe droughts and over-extraction of groundwater
have caused a significant decrease in regional water resources [59]. Previous research
found decreasing groundwater levels [60–62] and loss of forest canopy moisture in this
region [63]. Our finding of decreasing lake volume is in line with these drying ecosystem
conditions. Regions 5, 6, 11, 12, and 13 are the world’s major arid and semi-arid areas.
The decreasing lake volume in these regions might directly impact local environment
and social development, given the high dependence on freshwater in arid and semi-arid
regions [50,64].

Compared with the above two types of lake changes, lake increase caused by wetter
climatic conditions is much rarer. One such example is the central North America (region 3).
This region suffered repeated droughts during 2001–2003, then received excessive precip-
itation in the following years, explaining the observed increasing lake volume. Another
example is western India (region 15)—one of the world’s most densely populated regions.
The widespread increase in lake volume in this region could be caused by a strengthening
of the Indian Monsoon in the past decades [65].

In central East Africa (region 7), lake changes were found to be largely inconsistent
with climate change. Interestingly, this region is known for anthropogenic practices in-
volving dam construction, building of hydropower stations, and human management of
lakes [66,67].

It should be noted that the same climatic drivers could have also been revealed by
correlating lake area (instead of lake volumes) and climatic factors. This is because we
gap-filled lake water levels using a linear regression between lake area and water levels,
and then calculated lake volumes combining lake area and water levels. However, in
reality, lake volume or water level changes could be inconsistent with lake area changes
because of the complexity in three-dimensional lake topography [20,31]. With more water
level observations in the future, it will be interesting to explore the nonlinear relationship
between lake water level and area, and to expect different drivers of lake area and lake
volume changes in some regions.

It should also be noted that our analysis only tried to uncover the dominant climatic
driving forces of lake changes at the regional scale. At the local scale, human interven-
tions also contributed largely to the observed lake changes. Previous studies reported
lake changes caused by various forms of human activities, including but not limited to
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water diversion, irrigation [68], economic activities [6], and open-pit coal mining [5]. For
instance, the world’s largest lake—the Caspian Sea in central Asia—is drying largely due
to irrigation [68]. In the Mongolian Plateau, open-pit coal mining destroyed groundwa-
ter aquifers and reduced lake inflows [69]. In the North China Plain, lake refilling and
inter-basin water transfer increased the water storages of some lakes, thus rescued the
drying lakes. In northern and eastern China, agricultural irrigation, lake impoldering, and
groundwater extraction have had severe impacts on many local lakes [70]. In the western
United States, excessive groundwater pumping has led to a water crisis, and has therefore
placed a heavier burden on lakes to supply water to human societies. Reconciling the
increasing human demand with the ever-changing surface water resources remains a key
challenge to sustainable development goals pledged by many countries.

5. Conclusions

Our study provided the first long-term (2003–2020) assessment of the changes in lake
volume for 9065 lakes ≥10 km2 on Earth. A new sampling-based method was developed to
fill the data gap of water level between 2009 and 2018, and to reconstruct a continuous time
series of lake water level from 2003 to 2020; 74.5% (6753 out of 9065) of the lakes showed
increasing trends in volume whereas 25.5% showed decreasing trends. A net increase of
597 km3 (90% confidence interval 239–2618 km3) in the total lake volume was observed. Our
results also indicated large regional differences in the changes in lake volume attributed to
several climatic drivers. Against the backdrop of climate changes, human activities also
contributed to the observed lake changes at the local scale in central East Africa, central
Asia, and northern China.

Behind the net increase in total lake volume are spatially uneven lake changes, with
increase in lake volume concentrated in the high latitudes and the Tibetan Plateau, and
decrease in lake volume mainly found in arid/semi-arid areas. These results uncovered
emerging issues in surface water sustainability. Firstly, in high latitudes and the Tibetan
Plateau, lakes are abundant and population density is low (average population density
per square kilometer is 36.5 person), but lake volumes increased mainly due to warming-
induced glacier melt. This phenomenon is unsustainable as loss of glaciers will eventually
deplete freshwater resources, thus threatening Earth’s long-term water supply. Portions of
the glacial lakes even have the risk of sudden “outburst” floods, particularly in the geologi-
cally active Tibetan Plateau [71]. Secondly, a large population (~793.7 million—2.4 times
the population of the United States in 2020) rely on lakes as main sources of freshwater
in arid and semi-arid regions. Unfortunately, lake volumes further decreased in these
regions, which has already impacted local environment and social development [5], and
could even lead to the collapse of an entire regional economy, as in the case of the demise
of the Aral Sea [72]. Moreover, since lake changes are indicative of surface water changes
(Figure 4), lake volume decreases in arid/semi-arid regions also imply a looming water
crisis involving not only lake shrinkages but also, e.g., dropping groundwater levels.

Seen from a global perspective, the observed spatially uneven lake volume changes
exacerbate the tension, which are already high, between lake services and human demands.
The situations are likely to worsen given projected higher temperature in glacier-covered
regions and drier climate in arid/semi-arid regions, let alone the worldwide increasing hu-
man demands on surface water resources. It is for these reasons that continued monitoring
and sustainable management of lakes are needed. In the near future, ICESat-2, GEDI, and
the upcoming SWOT missions will jointly provide more observations of lake water level
and lake volume over a larger number of lakes [57]. We will therefore constantly refine and
update our estimations. The results of this study, especially the 15 hot spots, could serve as
a blueprint for prioritizing lake research and conservation efforts, and are thus expected to
contribute to a sustainable future for global lakes.
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Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at https://
www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/rs14041032/s1. Figure S1. Correction of the GSW water history
maps. Figure S2. Sampling-based method for calculating the regression slope between lake area and
lake water levels. Figure S3. Spatial pattern and size distribution of the lakes with ICESat, ICESat-2,
or both observations. Figure S4. Comparison of in situ and area-derived water levels calculated by
different parameters. Figure S5. Spatial distribution of the lakes used for validating the results of
the current study. Figure S6. Validation of lake water levels. Figure S7. Accuracy assessment for the
estimated lake volumes. Figure S8. Shoreline changes for two lakes with drastic volume changes.
Figure S9. P values of the correlation coefficients between monthly lake volume and TWS. Figure S10.
Area-derived water levels compared with in situ lake water levels for Lake Hongze in the lower
Yangtze River Basin in China. Figure S11. Validation of area-derived water levels for the 132 lakes.
Figure S12. Relationship between the accuracy of the estimated lake water levels (NRMSE, %) and
the number of paired observations between lake water level and lake area. Figure S13. Time series
of the estimated lake volumes compared to in situ lake volumes for three typical lakes. Table S1.
Validation of ICESat/ICESat-2-derived lake water levels. Table S2. Validation of area-derived water
levels. Table S3. Validation of the estimated lake volumes.
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